
Prayer When Facing Difficulties at Work 

 

Father of peace, You are the keeper of my soul.  You have been faithful to me since You called 

me to be one of Your own and You Word tells me that You will complete the good work which You 

began in me. Thank You for being the steady voice that comforts me in trouble. 

Lord, You know that things have been difficult at my work lately. Though I have tried my best, 

trials and afflictions have seemed to come at me from many sides.  Sometimes I feel that the fire is 

on the one side and the flood on the other. It has often been hard to know what I should do next. I 

particularly need Your wisdom, comfort, direction, and inspiration now. 

I cannot know all the events that have to led to this place, but I ask that You help me to be a 

light by which solutions may be found. There has been strife among some. Help me to be a 

peacemaker. The Bible tells us that peacemakers are blessed and they shall be called the children of 

God.  I would like to be a peacemaker, Father, but I know that I cannot be one in my own strength or 

through the exercise of human effort. I earnestly need You to be the Spirit of Peace that goes forward 

through me to all about me.   

Many, including me, are struggling with difficult circumstances. Please grant us what we need 

to overcome them through Your power. For those weighed down by care I pray that You would touch 

their hearts and grant them relief. As Barnabas was known as a great encourager in the early church, 

help me to be an encourager to the people at my workplace, especially to those often scorned. 

Also, please bless our supervisors and managers with Your direction. There are many at my 

workplace who do not yet know You. I pray that many would be brought to You, but I ask that You 

bring Your will to fruition even among those who will never accept Your grace. No person is outside 

Your dominion, and therefore what You command to be done will be done. 

Lord, I rejoice in the peace of knowing Your divine Son as my Savior, whose life, death, and 

resurrection brought me fully into Your presence. Let Christ’s peace dominate my heart and mind 

that it may overcome all trouble. He keeps me strong.  He makes me whole. He takes my burdens. In 

His name I pray. 


